October 08 Data Charter Webinar – Participants List

1. Alberto Ornella  | Avina
2. Ana Paula Gouvea  | Medicos Sem Fronteiras Brasil
3. Ana Pinho  | WINGS
4. Barry Knight  | CENTRIS
5. Ben Carpenter  | The SROI Network
6. Burcu Uzer  | TUSEV
7. Christen Dobson  | IHRFG
8. Danish Saleem  | TechSoup Global
9. Haneen Khatib  | Arab Foundation Forum
10. Hilary Pearson  | Philanthropic Foundations Canada
11. João Vergueiro  | IDIS
12. Kyle Reis  | TechSoup Global
13. Lawrence McGill  | Foundation Center
14. Laura Quinn  | Christian Aid
15. Luc Lapointe  | Keento
16. Marisa Leong  | Macau Red Cross
17. Octavia Roufogalis  | AFE Colombia
18. Parastou Youssefi  | Gates Foundation
19. Stacey Choe  | AVPN

*Plus three unidentified callers.

About the Charter
WINGS is conducting, jointly with the Foundation Center, a series of consultations with international actors from the field to generate critical thinking about the magnitude and nature of the challenges of the philanthropy data landscape; explore the ways in which data efforts could be improved; and work towards a common vision and principles for global data on philanthropy. The Global Consultation on Philanthropy Data was the first in a series of meetings that will engage stakeholders in a discussion about the key principles and a common vision for data collection on philanthropy across the globe.

For more about the Rio meeting and the charter, visit the [WINGS Data Charter](#) online.